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“We Promise You”LETTS QUIT KOVNO 
BECAUSE OF DEFEAT:

1-1

GREAT DRIVE ON 
BARON WRANGEL

; :t vni viuntw AT— I HEFUNERAL
A cup of Tea "In Perfection” front an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It f

::
Riga, Oct. 31—Tbs Lithuanian Gov

ernment is hastily evacuating Kuvno 
and is removing all raj.way material 
possible to BtwrU, and other ‘ ->< Into 
of northern Lithuania, as a result of 
General Zellmgooski'a insurgent army 
navlug broken' through the Lithuanian 
front
miles northeast of Kamo Ft4.1m even
ing.

General Zellgonrttl’s offenjilve - con
tinues along the whole trpnt ami n'.a 
forces are attempting to snrrourvi 
Kovno and attack It from the rear.

REPUBLIC NOW

SALADA"IIBerlin Fears Incomihg of Al
leged “Vast Herds" Will 
Destroy the Trade at Home

.

Bolshevik? Cross Dnieper 
River in Two Places With 

Troops from Poland.

GENERAL WRANGEL
IS OUTNUMBERED

But Anti-Red Leader Has 
Shortened His Front to Pre
pare for Expected Blow.

Enormous Crowds at Burial of 
the Body of Terence Mac- 
Swiney in Cork Cemetery.

y- .
the town nr Viauntlr. toil

By VIGOO TOEPFER. 
(Copyright, 1020, by Croae-Atfanttc.)

Bertin, Oct. itt.—Aek any German 
politician what he considers the moet 
ddtfkntit problem to be staved today, 
end he will declare without a mo
ment's hesitation that ot coures It Is 
the question of the American milch 
rows.

Little dkl the humanitarian Ameri
can. DeCry Society suspect that when 
acme tune ago they offered to the Ger
man people aa a free gift 2.500 milch 
cows they hopeieesty divided an en
tire nation. The ' Prussian agrarians, 
who are almost as powerful under re 
publican regime as they w^re during

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes-
Never sold In bulk—Sealed Packets only.

TWO HUNDRED The world owes a debt of gratitude toil* 
author v# the now (among Macmnla Pro- 
Ktipdon.ITOW* still moreindebtedtoefte 
redaction of tMshamrfessic.'fcctive obesity 
remedy to tablet form. Tlicy are so con» 
renient to take, and» pleasant a.csnd*. 
One after each meal and at bedtime will 
quickly reduceytiuf Weteht, two. three or 
four pounds o week, and leave iso evfl 
effects surli *»fôose, fkuAy ckinand yn.- 
Sightly wrinkles. Just so on eafrlnp. what 
you Hka—le.iuo ererdsalp theatfcVvt 
take your tittle tablet as dl-eded-r. -J 3

PRIESTS IN UNE

RepubGcnn Flag Covers Cas
ket and Irish Volunteers 
Much in Evidence.

Try This Way of 
Making Liquid

rmi e^2^SLsS’*tSiuwpi Sebastopol. Crimea, Oct: SI — Res- 
»ian Bolshevik! foroea have began a 
violent offensive to wise oat the arm
ies commanded by General Baron 
Wrangel, head of the Booth Rnaslan 
Covornment. The Bolehevlkl have at
tacked the ftndpër River bpposite 
Mlkopol and branching ont from Kha-

Troops from the Polish front: as 
well as masees of Siberian eoldlers are 
being used in the offensive, and heavy 
reinforcements ere being rushed up 
in the effort to break threngb General I 
Wrangers lines: This Is the flrst time 
Genera! Wrangel has been out-num 
bered and excelled in artillery and sup
plies. He has been shortening his front 
tc create reserve forces In preparation 
for the offeneve, wheh he has expect
ed for the last few dayti:

(Continued from page l.\
When the services at the cathedral 

ended and the procession formed un
der the supervision of the Irish volun- the time of the riohenztrilem : went

into hysterics and their press declared 
that the offer, whim purporting to give 
help to starving tinman babies, was 
in reality a deep.y ’aid plot of the 
Yankee» to ruin German apriculture.

tears, moved off slowly, the cathedral 
bell began tolling. This was Immedi
ately echoed toy the bells of the other
BtSW'uSE--r. brother ot 

the dead Lord Mayor, acted as chief 
Father Dominic, Mac- 

•Seripay's private chaplain, and Arthur 
tirllilth, vice-president of the Irish Re- 

, public; came Immediately behind him.
One hundred and eighty priests 

beaded the procession. They were 
followed by high church dignitaries. 
Then came two flower-burdened 

- hearses; a company of volunteers 
dressed in citizens’ clothes, and twen
ty-five carriages with women mourn-

flUMRUSSIAN PEASANT 
IS REAL MASTER 

OF THE COUNTRY

t&
Great Herds Coming;

Pressure was brought to bear upon 
the Berlin Government and ad kinds 
of pretexts were found to prevent the 
acceptance of the gift For many 
weeks a furious battle has been fought 
between the soociatlet organ, “Vor- 
waerts” and the reactionary agrarian 
•‘Deutsche Tagessettung,” the former 
maintaining that the offer should be 
accepted at once, while the latter dis
covered th«t American, cows are suf
fering from all kinds of diseases from 
tnbemeuloels to Texas fever, which 
they wottid inevitably give to Ml the 
cowe of Germany. The 2,600 cows 
that had been promised became 100,- 
000 in the agrarian papers and if the 
country were to be suddenly Invaded 
by that enormous number of aggres
sive Yankee cows the milk muet In
evitably go down hnd the farmers of 
Germany would tie ruined. Public 
opbUenz1 however» was strongly In 
favor of accepting the American gift, 
end about a week ego the German 
food ministry had to announce that 
no difficulties would be placed in the 
way of the Importation of the cows,

’11 the meantime a demand had been 
made on the part of the entente 
powers tiiat, according to the peace 
treaty, a further Instalment of German 
nows must be sent to Belgium to make 
up tor th
country during the war, and a cry went 
up in the agrarian, press that if tbo 
Gorman farmers were now to be com
pelled to give up these cows ruin was 
staring them in the face.

In hi* usual clever, earcâetic way, 
Maximilian Harden now suggests a 
way out of the difficulty. Why not let 
the American gift go to Belgium, he 
■aye. Then the German fanner» wlH 

' not see the country swamped by an In
flux of diseased American cows, and

JV*■ <0 ^

A EAD the label on the tin for pro
portions, pour fresh water into a 
fruit jar, add the KLIM, then 

shake the jar for a moment or two. In 
actual practice, this method is the 
quickest and most convenient way of 

making liquid KLIM in whatever quantity you re
quire. If you make more liquid than is needed for 
immediate use, leave the balance in the jar and put 
in a cool place until required. Keep the jar handy 
to the Klim tin and you can quickly make a supply 
of liquid separated milk that has the fresh flavor so 
necessary in getting the best results from your1 
favorite recipes.

Good cooks recognize the advantages of Klim. 
It guarantees a reliable supply of fresh pure sepa
rated milk at all times and under all conditions- It 
eliminates waste. It saves the ice bill and is not 
affected by variable weather conditions.

KLIM is packed in three sizes, the half-pound 
tin is a splendid “trial package,” or for use at a pic
nic or on a day’s outing. The pound tin makes four 
quarts. The big ten-pound tin is the favorite for 
family use—it is the economical size to buy. Order 
from your nearest grocer.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 SL Patrick SL, Toronto 

319 Craig St W„
MONTREAL

B.C. Distributors: Kirkland & Rose, 132 Water St. Vancouver. RC-
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aHe is Hostile to Reds and 
Their Overthrow Must 
Come Through His Aid.

.
H >

(

TRAIN LOADS OF 
GERMAN SOLDIERS 

ENTER LITHUANIA

Volunteers Cany Tributes By B> F; KBSPOTH; 
(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Aiexandrovsk, Southern Russia.
27.—Russia's salvation rests with the 
peasants—this is an axiom on whlcn 
«til experts have long been agreed. No 
army will ever take Moscow unless It 
can count on the support of the pens
ants in the territory throughout which 
it advances. No government will ever 
be possible in Russia if the peasants 
lack conftdence in It.

Wandering from village to village 
on both banks of the Dnieper river, 
between Alexandrovak and Ekaterlno- 
slav, 1 made an independent Investiga
tion of the political mentality and the 
economic conditions of the peasants 
of south Russia. All this district had 
been evacuated by the Bolshevists 
qutile recently after an occupation last- 
lug ten months; in many cases the 
Reds had left but 24 hours before, and 
some of the visited villages were still 
In “No Man’s Land,” deserted alike by 
Reds and Whites and left entirely to 
their own devices. With the exception 
of Novocupolowka, the headquarters 
of General Turku!, the brilliant 27- 
y ear-old command or of the Draadox di
vision. there were no troops in any of 
the villages, and the inhabitants were 
not cowed nor influenced In any way.

Volunteers; each ef them carrying 
floral pieces, formed an enter column 
on each side ef the procession. A 
cordon of volunteers held back the 
solid lines of bare-headed spectators 
who overran the sidewalks.^

As the clergy were filing away from 
the graveside after the body had been 
lowered, six men. who were admitted 
within the circle formed by the volun
teers took positions ever the grave and 

a revolver salute of three vol
leys and silently withdrew-.

Mr. Griffith, in paying a tribute to 
MaoSwiney’a life Work In the service 
of the Irish cause, declared that Joan 
of Arc would find in the martyred 
J»rd Mayor a worthy comrade in 
he&vom

PLu* Klim
OH tOp Of
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Oct.
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Vast Stocks of War Stores Be

ing Moved Into Territory 
at Same Time.

1Warsaw, Got. 27. — Thousands of ■ 
rifles and machine guns with some! 
military artillery, are reported to 
have been transported from Fast] 
Prussia into Lithuania recently and 
train loads of German soldiers are 
going there, according to Information 
reaching Warsaw from Vllna and 
elsewhere.

The Inter-allied commission is in
vestigating to determine if German 
is in any violating the Versailles 
treaty by these shipments

Information from Vllna Is to the 
effect that some of t he German 
soldiers arriving In Lithuania are 
from Central Germany.

Gen. Zellgouskl, In command of the! 
trodps occupying Vllna, has been' 
making defensive preparations. Rail 
communication between Vllna and 
Warsaw, which was interrupted by1 
the destruction of bridges and ter-j 
ritorial disputes, has been resumed. | 

Citizen comittees iwftye been organ
ized at Warsaw, Posen, Cracow. Lem
berg and elsewhere, frn 
Vilna, where there is 
Polish towns have been aàked to sup-j 
ply food and clothing, and several! 
shipments are on the way.

Close top,
shakei

;

carried away from thatFarade In Boston.

Bouton, Get, 61 .—Thirty thousand 
citizens of Greater Boston, slow- 
marching to funeral dirges played by 
a single hand, passed through throng
ed but silent downtown streets this 
afternoon In tribute to the memory 
oi Terence Ma»wtoey, late Lord May
or of Cork, Michael Fitzgerald and 
Joeaph Murphy, Irish hunger strikers 
who «tied recently In prison. Police
estimates placed the number of spec- ...... ... ,
toior. m 2-0.000, thou»»*, of whom be^glua. will «untiy offer no ob

J estions as to the quality of the Amer
icans is sure to be superior to the cows 
the German farmers would pick if com
pelled to live up to the conditions of 
the Peace Treaty.

v
Pour Liquid 

Klim into 
a pitcher
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Peasants Hostile to Reds.
As the result of my investigation, 1 

am able to state positively that the 
peasants of south Russia are without 
exception intensely hostile to bolshev
ism and its exponents. All of them 
sure armed against the Reds, but this 
does not yet mean that they are all 
for General Wrangel. They know no
thing of Wrangel; they are ignorant 
of what he has done In the Crimea ; 
only vague reports ot his land reform 
have reached them and the old fear 
that the volunteer army is corning to 
rdb and oppress thorn, much In the 
same way as the Red army, still lives 
in their suspicious, narrow minds. I” 
stinctlvely they desire tne timing of 
a strong leader to rule over tnem ana 
restore law and order. "Nieto hae- 
eina,” “there Is no master," is the 
phrase heard over and over again, but 
the master they want is one who will 
confirm them in their new privileges 
and protect them against revengeful 
landlords and the depredations of 
midltarlsin. Hatred of bolshevism, 
mixed with suspicion of its opponents, 
best characterizes the mental attitude 
of the Russian peasants today. In dis
tricts where General Wrange!'s admin
istration has already been working for 
some months this feeding of suspicion 
Is fast disappearing.

Enlightenment Very Blew.

As soon as the peasant» realize that 
the soldiers of the volunteer army do 
not plunder and see the partition or 
the land Is really being carried out 
their distrust gives place to confid
ence. But this process of enlighten
ment is very gradual, and that is 
why, as General Wrangel himself told 
me at Melitopol, the advance of the 
volunteer army northward muet be 
gradual too, for It dare not march 
faster than knowledge of the order 
and liberties it is bringing spreads 
among the country, folk.

Doubtless there is something revolt
ing in the primitive egotism of the 
Russian peasants, in the.fi- utter lack 
of patriotism. In spite of six yeafsof 
war and civil war they are rich and 
growing richer all the time. Signs of 
their wealth are everywhere In this 
region along the Dnieper, which has 
been fought over again and again. 
Well buf> villages unscathed by fire 
or sword, barns bursting with grain, 
herds of two and three hundred head 
of cattle grazing on the plains—all 
testify that oven the Red commissary 
does not dare interfere with the om
nipotent Russian peasant in his law
ful pursuits. Who ever will not es
tablish his right' to grab ever more 
Land and get ever richer Is hie enemy. 
He will not fight on either side iq the 
mortal struggle that Is convulsing his 
country; he lets others do the fight
ing and wuits for the fruit» of victory 
to be poured Into his lap.

Is ignorant, obstinate, supersii

Send a Dollar for a Tin of Klim 
Brand Powdered Whole Milk

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMIT!:: 
(Address our nearest office)

Please mail a pound and a qua 
KLIM Brand Powdered Whole Milk 

nc'.oscd is ONE DOLLAR.

r 2-106jBIter crowded tihe slopes of Ftowetaff 
ratlU ou 1 Boston Common to listen to a 
Wvuüogy by United States Senator David 

l. Walsh,
kijm of

rieswhich contains all of the fat of 
the original rich whole milk 

which it was made. Bo
ot its richness in fat, 

the product is not sold by 
«tracers, hot to sold direct to 
the user. Clip out the order 
form and send to our nearest 

office. You will receive by return parcel post a trial 
pound and a quarter tin with price list.

your tin to-day and learn he 
WDBRBD WHOLE MILK to.

Mass In 6b John's, relief of 
shortage.The Ex-Kaiser’s Book.

If any doubt still remained In Gèr 
man minds as to the chronic megalo
mania ot the ex-Kaiser during the war, 
it must surety be dispelled by the révé
lai.ons made in the memoirs which 
have just been published by Mathias 
Erzberger, “Holy Mathias,” as Harden 
calls him, the unknown village teacher 
frozr. iBioborach who rose to be leader 
of the powerful Centre Party In the 
Reichstag and subsequently German 
.Minister of Finance.

One of the most Interesting episodes 
in the book Is a meeting of Wilhelm 
with the party leaders of the Reich 
stag in the royal palace on July 20, 
1113. The Kaiser did not give the, 
politicians a chance to open the.r 
mt uths, but Immediately began to give 
his own views of the situation, based, 
he said, on absolute facts which had 
come to his knowledge. England and 
the United States had entered Into a 
secret alliance for the purpose ot 
crushing Japan immediately the war 
vas over, but wfly Japan had not been 
idle and had secured a valid promise 
of Russia's powerful assistance.

"England wiH not go out of the pres- 
en: war utterly defeated," he went on, 
“but I have made arrangements for a 
great FrancoGerman alliance after the 
war, and then before England has had 
a chance to recover, the entire Euro
pean continent under my command 
will declare the real great war — the 
war against England."

These words caused the gretUesi 
consternation among all those present, 
ar.d the Kaiser, noticing k, began to 
speak of the glorious victory his son 
Frk* had won a few days before over 

•J he Russians In Galicia.

WITH TM* »T IN It
*-iBt. John's, Nfld., Oct. 31.—Reqieto 

, mass tor the hunger strttorre who died 
In prison was celebrated yesterday at

ADDRESS-----

St, Patrick church. Monsfgnor Mc
Dermott administra tar of the Arch
diocese, officiated in tpb absence of 
>rrhbishop who was HI. About
3.0CO person» attended the service. 
Including members of the legislature 
and ohbe-r prominent cUlsetua

ow convenient andOrder 
good PO ( Print r. une and address for daarneas.)

BUGS. FLEAS . FLIES. MOTHS, j 
COCKROACHES, and all insects 
cannot exist in contact with Kea'ing's 
Powder. They die—EVERY on« All 
insect vermin carry disease—there
fore KILL them with Keating's. Sold 
in cartons only, at all dealers. Windmill.

RAGGED STRANGER 
STILL -UNIDENTIFIED ttous; as a farmer he te Inefficient, 

lazy and barbarously distrustful of 
every instrument or methed not used 
bj his fathers before him.

Yet he is today, by virtue of his vary 
selfishness and overwhelming major
ity. the real master of Russia's Cate.

Upon his Irresponsible will depends 
the future of the country and it ever 
again a czar comes to rule over Rus
sia he will have to be “a peasants'

Collapse of Alleged Recogni
tion as a Canadian War 
Veteran Last Night.

Barbados
Super-F ancy

Molasses
Chicago, Oct. 31—Identification of 

the “ragged stranger" whom Carl 
Wanderer confessed and later 
denied having hired to stage a fake 

. hold up in which Wanderer’s wife 
■her unborn child and the stranger 
Mrere killed collapsed again today. 
JKgrbert Potter a Canadian. Friday 

night identified the body which has 
been lying unclaimed In the morgue 
since June 2L as John Barrett, a 

soldier. Detectives

/
YT is the fruit juice of ripe, Golden Ribbon sugar 
i cane—not crushed by steel, nor cooked by 

steam,—but, as in days of old, it goes through 
wooden rolls with windmills’ aid, and is cooked 
over the open fire in open kettle.
It takes 100 lbs. of this Gold Ribbon Cane to 
make one gallon of “Windmill” Barbados. Nature 
alone gives it its sweetness, flavour and colour.
Nothing added—nothing extracted. Full of the 
food elements that give heat, energy, and 
endurance, and well balanced with minerals, 
fruit salts, that give health to the block and 
strength to the body frame.
Yet costs no more than common molasses, or 
compounds in which there is practically no 
food value.
No fancy cans to raise the cost—Sold in bulk only.
Be sure you get the good, old-process, “Windmill” 
Barbados — it savors of fruits and flowers of 
sunny Barbados.

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely 
pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

If not on sale at your grocers, 
mad as his name

former Canadian 
learned today that Barrett was 50 
years old. The “ragged stranger" was 
not mere than 21 years. The state 
attorney’k office, however, Is going 
Vmaa with plans to try Wanderer for 
tile man's death. A Jury Friday found 
wanderer guilty of his wife's death 
and fixed the peerishmeut at 25 years.

œrCocoa RollBIG BARNS BURNED 
WITH SEASON’S CROP

TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

1 tablespoon butter 
1 cup sugar 
I cup flour
3 eggs
% teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon baking 

powder
x/l teaspoon salt 

tablespoon milk 
3 tablespoons Cowan’s 

Cocoa

Special to The Standard.
Gage town. Oct. 31.—Fire of an un- 

origin completely destroyeduntofdThe poor dyspeptic- suffers 
agony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
would give to eat three square meals 
a day and not be punished for It after. 
Nearly everything that outers the 
weak stomach acts as an Irritant, and 
even tbq little that is eaten causes 
each torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does little good.

Before yon can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach loto such a condition 
that it will manufacture its own di
gestive fermenta.

For over forty years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been toning up and re
storing weak stomachs to a normal 
healthy condition, so that the food no 

causes distress, but is tfaor- 
digeeted and assimilated, and 

partake of all the 
whhlesome food required without fear 
ot any unpleasant after effects.

Mrs, Alice Beck north, Feeserton. 
OnL, writes:—’’1 have been a great 

from indigestion and dyspepsia 
far assiérai years. I could not eat 
anything without almost dying from 

in in the pit of my stomach 
Burdock Blood Bitters highly 

vaoaoMnended, 1 tried a bottle, and can 
gfady aay it relieved me. I can cat 

In perfect

two barns end their content* at Law- 
field last night, and when their owner, 
\/illlain Graham, got up this morning 
only the smoking ruins remained. The 
two buildings were situated across the 
yard from the house, and had the 
wind not been in a favorable direction, 
the bouse would undoubtedly have 
been in flames before Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham wore aware of their danger.

The cattle, poultry, pigs, hay and 
fern:lug implements contained in the 
burns were all burned, às well "he a 
quantify of grain. The lose, which 
amounted to nearly $2,000, was not 
covered by insurance.

Mr. and Mr*. Gralwm, who are elder
ly people, retired early, and at the time 
no «ign of fire was to be seen. It is 
thought that a tramp must have been 
tiring the barn as a plate to spend 
the night, and while smoking «et Are 
to the hay.

Walter McKinney is recovering 
freiu injuries sustained lost. Saturday, 
when the expre-n to St. John struck 
th# wagotrioti'i of lumber which he was 
driving, throwing him several yards 
,:nd rendering him unconscious. The 
injured mm, who is working at 
Qu enmou I, tn the lumber mill owned 
by Fred W. Cameron, was driving a 
heavy* wa$cnlnad of lumber across the 
truck, and did not notice the approach
ing express, which strut* the wagoe, 
breaking It to pieces end scattering 
the tomber

f

Method:—Brat eegs until light, 
add sugar gradually. Add Bulk. 
Mix and sut flour, baking pow
der. salt and Cowan's Cocoa. 
Add to above mixture, mixing 
thoroughly. Add vanilla and 
mcttedbmter. Line a shallow 
pnn with paper, butter paper 
and aides Ot pan. Cover bottom 
of pan with mixture and spread 
evenly. Bake 12 minutes In a 
moderate even. Take from oven 
and turn on a paper sprinkled 
with powdered sugar. Quickly 
remove paper, and cut off a tala 
strip from sides and ends of 
cake. Spread with cream socoa 
filling, roll quickly and r 
with cocoa frosting.
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«Backache
; tells el kid»», trouble. The meet j 
j promut reliai Is obtained by esta* \ 
' Or. Obese's Kidoey-Umr PtHs, tbs : 

weM-keeem betas treatment. Oen ; 
pille dose. »•. a bos. ai dealers. :

I

E Windmill1
Barbados

J

Pore Cane Molasses Co.
of Canada, Limited

neiumi, Quebec.
SUPER-FANCY

5ÔftoCTEOSi. JHRi.lt B. a»xy/ /Dr. Write tout for the hook e/redipee. 8

B. X & Is nuundnotarad only by
Ce, Limited, Toronto,Th# 1.
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